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In this work a new method for inclusion of pressure effects in COSMO-type activity coefficient models is
proposed. The extension consists in the direct combination of COSMO-SAC and lattice-fluid ideas by the
inclusion of free volume in form of holes. The effort when computing pressure (given temperature, vol-
ume, and mole numbers) with the proposed model is similar to the cost for computing activity co-
efficients with any COSMO-type implementation. For given pressure, computational cost increases since
an iterative method is needed. This concept was tested for representative substances and mixtures,
ranging from light gases to molecules with up to 10 carbons. The proposed model was able to correlate
experimental data of saturation pressure and saturated liquid volume of pure substances with deviations
of 1.16% and 1.59%, respectively. In mixture vapor-liquid equilibria predictions, the resulting model was
superior to Soave-Redlich-Kwong with Mathias-Copeman a-function and the classic van der Waals
mixing rule in almost all cases tested and similar to PSRK method, from low pressures to over 100 bar.
Good predictions of liquid-liquid equilibrium were also observed, performing similarly to UNIFAC-LLE,
with improved responses at high temperatures and pressures.
© 2019 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Thermodynamic models for mixtures with high predictive po-
wer are of great interest for both academia and industry. The
COSMO-RS [1] model and others based on its surface contact the-
ory, such as COSMO-SAC [2] and F-SAC [3,4], are interesting alter-
natives for mixture behavior predictionwhen limited experimental
data is available.
Although these models are very successful, they describe
incompressible liquids only, failing to represent effects of pressure
on thermodynamic properties, as is schematically shown in Fig. 1.
The basic assumption in COSMO-type models is that molecules
exist in a fixed volume cavity completely surrounded by other
molecules, with no empty spaces between them. In Fig. 1 there are
actually empty spaces between the molecules, just because of our
inability to draw their surfaces completely surrounded by other
molecules.
Some approaches can be found in the literature attempting to
combine COSMO-basedmodels with equations of state to represent
compressible fluids. For instance, Panayiotou [5,6] developed anSoares).equation of state based, in part, on COSMO-RS method. The author
calculated chemical potentials of interacting surfaces in terms of
the so called nonrandomness factors. The method was applied for
some normal alkanes and polyethylene, later the author also
computed solvation/hydration properties [6,7]. By adding vacancies
to the solvent surface area, Shimoyama and Iwai [8] predicted solid
solubilities in supercritical carbon dioxide with average deviations
smaller than one logarithmic unit with the so called COSMO-vac
model. However, the method still computes activity coefficients
only and cannot be seen as a complete equation of state. More
recently, Costa et al. [9,10] developed an equation of state called s-
MTC, an extension of Mattedi-Tavares-Castier equation [11] which
combines the sigma-profile from COSMO computations with the
generalized van der Waals theory.
Another approach investigated in the literature is the combi-
nation of COSMO-SAC with cubic equations of state by means of
mixing rules. For instance, Lee and Lin [12] combined the Peng-
Robinson (PR) equation of state with COSMO-SAC model using
the Wong-Sandler mixing rule (PRþWSþCOSMO-SAC) to predict
VLE in binary systems, including associative and non-associative
mixtures. Hsieh and Lin [13] proposed a methodology for calcu-
lating cubic equations of state parameters using concepts from the
solvation theory of Ben-Naim [14]. Later, the PRþCOSMO-SAC
model of Hsieh and Lin [15,16] was used to predict vapor-liquid
Fig. 1. COSMO-SAC schematic representation - the volume should be constant
regardless of the pressure and no empty spaces are considered.
Fig. 2. COSMO-SAC-Phi schematic representation - volume expansions are described
by the addition of holes of fixed volume.
R. de P. Soares et al. / Fluid Phase Equilibria 488 (2019) 13e2614equilibria of pure fluids and mixtures. Staudt and Soares [17] also
combined cubic equations of state with COSMO-SAC, using the so
called Self-Consistent Mixing Rule (SCMR). More recently,Wang et al.
[18] used SCMR when modeling polymer/gas mixtures based on
COSMO-SAC, proposing a modified version, mSCMR. The authors
concluded that mSCMR is superior to Wong-Sandler [19] and
MHV1 [20] mixing rules for the cases studied.
In the present work, an extension of COSMO-like models to
include pressure effects is developed by directly combining lattice-
fluid ideas with COSMO-RS theory. The proposed model can also be
seen as a perturbation model, with a simple fluid as reference and a
COSMO-based perturbation term. The resulting method is
straightforward and the computational cost (for given temperature,
volume, and mole numbers) is the same required by any COSMO-
type implementation. Since the proposed method was tested
with COSMO-SAC model and uses its notation, the resulting model
is referred hereinafter as COSMO-SAC-Phi, or CSP for short.2. The COSMO-SAC-Phi method
In this work, a new model inspired by lattice-fluid theory is
proposed, called COSMO-SAC-Phi. In this model, molecule volume
is still constant but pressure effects and volume expansion are
represented by the presence of holes (also of fixed volume), as
depicted in Fig. 2. Again, there should be no empty spaces and all
surfaces should be in pairwise contact.
As in any perturbation model [21], we describe pressure as the
sum of two contributions:
P ¼ PR þ PA (1)
where PR is the reference fluid pressure (in this work also including
ideal gas contribution) and PA is the pressure due to attractive
forces (perturbation, usually negative).2.1. Attractive contribution by a pseudo-mixture
The main contribution of the present work is the proposal of a
new attraction (perturbation) term by directly combining COSMO-
RS theory with lattice-fluid ideas [22,23]. However, there is no needto actually define a lattice and there is no explicit coordination
number (i.e., a number of nearest neighbors interacting with a
given molecule). When compared to NRCosmo [6] or s-MTC [9,10],
the main difference is that these methods combine COSMO-based
information with existing equations of state, while the proposed
method directly extends COSMO-SAC to become an equation of
state. When compared to COSMO-vac [8], the idea of vacancies is
similar to the method proposed in this work. However, COSMO-vac
can only compute activity coefficients of a solute diluted in a su-
percritical phase, while the proposed method is a full equation of
state.
The first fundamental point of this proposal is that even pure
substances are schematically represented as a pseudo-mixture, like
in Fig. 2. For a real mixture its composition is described by a mole
amount vector n ¼ ½n1;n2;…;ni;…;nN  and the corresponding
pseudo-mixture, by the combination of the real mole amount
vector and the amount of holes nh: ~n ¼ ½n;nh.
Assuming that there are no empty spaces (other than the holes)




nibi þ nhbh (2)
where bi is the molar cavity volume of species i and bh is the molar
cavity volume of a hole. Eq. (2) is obviously a crude simplification
because if we define a form for the holes (for instance a sphere)
there will still be volume not occupied either by molecules or holes
in mixture. In this sense, as a first attempt to describe pressure
effects, the holes do not have a specific form, but should occupy all
free volume available.
As depicted in Fig. 2, we relate pressure-volume effects to the
inclusion or removal of holes. This feature is not present in COSMO-
RS, COSMO-SAC, or F-SAC models. For a given total volume and
mole amount vector, Eq. (2) can be used to compute the hole mole











For the calculation of attractive pressure PA, a classic thermo-
dynamic relation can be used:
Fig. 3. COSMO-SAC-Phi illustration of constant total volume V system: in order to
introduce a new molecule holes have to be removed.







where ArA is the residual Helmholtz energy of the attractive
contribution. To simplify the notation, we will drop the subscript A
from here forward.
Considering the pseudo-mixture scheme of Fig. 2, we can derive





















is the residual Helmholtz energy of pseudo-mixture and





































The holes chemical potential ~mh (not residual) in pseudo-
mixture, and the other components chemical potential ~mi, are
computed as usual withmodels such as COSMO-RS, COSMO-SAC, or
F-SAC. To obtain the residual version of these chemical potentials,
we present a simple approach.
Considering COSMO-SAC notation, we discretize a molecule
surface in several segments, and the activity coefficient of a segment
Gm is given by:








where DWm;n is the interaction energy between segments m and n
and pn is the probability of finding segment n. In the proposed
model, both holes and molecules are always considered in Eq. (9).
As stated by Lin and Sandler [2], the logarithm of the activity co-
efficient of a segment ln Gm is actually a difference of chemical
potentials. More precisely, ln Gm is the difference in chemical po-
tential between the segment inserted in the actual mixture with
respect to the segment inserted into a fluid of identical neutral
segments.
To compute the residual contribution, and then respect the ideal
gas limit, the neutral segment fluid reference should be replaced by
the usual reference of an ideal gas. This can be accomplished by the
following subtraction:
ln Grm ¼ ln Gm  ln GIGm (10)
where ln Grm becomes the residual chemical potential of segment
m.
The chemical potential of the segment in an ideal gas ln GIGm can
be calculated with Eq. (9) evaluated at infinite molar volume limit,
at the same temperature. This can be accomplished by making the
pseudo-mixture mole amount vector as:~nIG ¼ ½n ¼ 0;nh ¼ 1 ¼ ½0;0;…;1 (11)
Finally, with the residual chemical potential of each segment,
we can calculate the residual chemical potential of a given com-

















where aeff ¼ pr2av is the standard surface area segment and rav is the
averaging radius; Qm is the surface area of segment m.
2.2. Fugacity coefficients
Fugacity coefficients can be computed by [24]:






 ln Z (14)
where Z≡PV=NRT is the compressibility factor.
Since we are considering that interactions come from a sum of
repulsive and attractive forces, residual Helmholtz energy is Ar ¼
ArR þ ArA. Again, we will describe only the attractive contribution in
this section and will drop the subscript to simplify the notation.
In order to evaluate the Helmholtz partial derivative of Eq. (14)
for a COSMO-SAC-Phi pseudo-mixture, an increase in the amount ni
should cost a reduction of holes amount nh to keep a constant total

























where the last term on the right hand side is obtained by deriving
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Eq. (17) can be applied to obtain fugacity coefficients of pure
substances and fugacity coefficients of substances in mixtures.
If the hole volume bh (representing free volume) is not the same







where N ¼ Pini; and bh;i is the hole volume for species i. Finally,


















3. Additional assumptions and computational aspects
For actual computations with the proposed method some
additional assumptions are needed. In this section we describe
these additional assumptions and give more details in pressure and
fugacity coefficient calculations.
3.1. Repulsive forces
As a first approximation, in the present work a simple hard-





where N ¼ Pini; R is the universal gas constant; T is the temper-
ature; and bi is the hard-sphere volume of species i.
The hole amount nh and its molar volume bh should not be
included in the computation of Eq. (20). More sophisticated rep-
resentations, such as the Carnahan and Starling [25] or the more
recent developments present in SAFT models [26,27] may be used
in future studies.
3.2. Cavity volumes and areas
Molecule volumes bi are necessary in the proposed model, e.g.
Eqs. (2) and (20). The COSMO cavity volumes could be considered
as a totally predictive alternative for bi. However, good quantitative
results were not observed directly using these values. Thus, in the
present work, values of bi were optimized with pure compound
experimental data (vapor pressure and saturated liquid volume).
COSMO cavity surface areas and apparent surface charge densities
were not optimized. COSMO cavity volumes calculated as described
by Ferrarini et al. [28] were used as initial guesses in the estimation
problem.
The area of one hole was assumed to be a universal constant,
corresponding to the area of 1 Å radius sphere (12.57Å2). A much
smaller hole surface area would be inconsistent with the underly-
ing COSMO-SAC contact surface area [2,28,29]. The hole cavity
volume bh (representing free volume) was optimized individually
for each substance. A universal value for bh was not possible for theprecise representation of saturated liquid volumes and equilibrium
pressures. Substances more tightly packed, as water and ammonia,
required smaller values of bh (see Table 1 and Fig. 5). For larger
molecules a nearly constant value of bh was observed and a con-
stant value around 16 Å3 could be used.3.3. Segment interaction energies
For segment interaction energies, a formulation including














where sm is the apparent surface charge density of segmentm; a0 is
a constant; EHBm;n is the hydrogen bond (HB) formation energy; and
EDispm;n is the dispersion contribution.
The required COSMO apparent surface charge densities were
taken from the open source LVPP-sigma profile database [28], freely
available at https://github.com/lvpp/sigma. The COSMO-SAC uni-
versal constants and HB energies were taken from the GMHB1808
parametrization, also freely available on that github repository. This
parametrization assumes that only hydrogen atoms bonded to
oxygen require additional HB energy (other than the electrostatic
contribution) and there is no dispersion correction. It is also note-
worthy that only the residual contribution is necessary in the
proposed model since combinatorial contribution should come
from the repulsive term (reference fluid).






being the segment dispersion dm temperature-dependent, with a
decay inspired by the one used in PC-SAFTmodels for temperature-












where d0m and d
T
m were assumed to be per compound parameters
(dm ¼ di) and, in the present work, were adjusted with pure com-
pound experimental data.
For holes, the surface charge densities were assumed zero as
well as the parameter d0m. As a consequence, no dispersion effects
occur for holes and dTm becomes irrelevant.
More sophisticated alternatives for dispersion contribution,
with stronger predictive power, could be investigated in future
works. In the opposite direction, the inclusion of binary interaction





ð1 kijÞwith kij fitted using binary equilibrium data.
3.4. Pressure and fugacity coefficient computation
For given temperature, total volume, and mole amounts, pres-
sure can be computed with COSMO-SAC-Phi following the flow-
chart presented in Fig. 4.
In principle, flowchart in Fig. 4 can be applied to introduce
pressure-volume effects in any COSMO-based implementation. As
can be seen in this figure, repulsion pressure is computed with a
single step: R1. For attraction pressure, multiple steps are neces-
sary. The first step is to compute ideal gas segment potentials in A1.
For this, the pseudo-mixturemole vector ~n is set as pure holes, with
molecules infinitely diluted in it. In A1 and A3 Eq. (9) needs to be
solved. This is actually the solution of a system of equations
Table 1
Cavity volumes and dispersion parameters for COSMO-SAC-Phi model estimated in this work along with deviations on pressure andmolar volume for the proposed model and
SRK-MC, with liquid volumes corrected by volume translation (VT).




A3 kcal/mol 102 K A3 RDP % RDv % RDP % RDv %
Saturated methane 49.70 0.526 3.050 11.63 1.78 1.20 1.47 3.16
hydrocarbon ethane 72.9G 0.709 3.479 13.41 1.45 1.00 0.23 3.10
propane 98.74 0.755 3.556 15.40 1.13 1.25 0.39 3.97
n-butane 126.40 0.778 3.641 16.53 0.50 0.66 0.34 3.17
n-pentane 154.73 0.804 3.558 17.41 0.26 0.44 0.21 3.14
2-methylpentane 197.54 0.742 4.660 14.06 2.46 2.82 1.87 1.20
n- hexane 190.84 0.813 3.614 16.61 0.55 1.60 1.17 3.73
n-octane 251.86 0.874 3.210 17.55 0.92 2.50 3.36 4.09
n-decane 324.26 0.913 3.025 16.70 2.01 4.48 1.38 4.88
cyclohexane 151.93 0.946 4.320 18.28 0.74 1.02 0.40 3.36
Unsaturated ethylene 66.80 0.554 4.222 11.99 1.27 0.54 0.72 2.73
hydrocarbon 1-butene 116.56 0.730 3.848 16.17 0.50 0.64 2.63 3.17
1-hexene 183.45 0.799 3.724 15.80 1.79 2.29 1.82 5.32
cyclohexene 139.09 0.928 4.749 16.54 1.33 0.66 8.40 18.21
Aromatic benzene 125.31 0.909 4.895 16.35 0.82 0.52 0.50 3.79
toluene 151.86 0.931 4.391 18.09 1.15 1.07 0.89 3.99
Ketone acetone 100.46 0.846 4.138 15.41 0.68 0.62 1.16 5.66
methyl ethyl ketone 130.12 0.859 4.345 14.08 0.62 0.98 1.58 1.03
Ether dimethyl ether 81.63 0.784 3.677 13.58 0.84 1.13 2.25 15.98
diethyl ether 140.12 0.807 3.365 16.22 0.35 0.42 0.76 4.58
tetrahydrofuran 111.14 0.972 4.302 16.03 1.45 0.91 1.12 4.59
Ester methyl acetate 109.55 0.783 3.557 14.51 0.47 0.47 2.58 4.42
ethyl acetate 141.41 0.821 3.276 15.35 0.73 1.42 1.05 4.11
Organic halide chloroform 111.26 0.921 4.710 13.31 1.04 3.22 1.16 12.19
carbon tetrachloride 135.13 0.885 4.672 16.18 0.79 1.08 0.91 3.62
Alcohol methanol 59.73 1.080 3.523 7.85 1.06 2.37 0.84 6.94
ethanol 92.00 1.208 2.667 7.84 1.80 4.04 2.78 5.74
n-butanol 148.39 1.484 1.948 10.81 1.42 5.12 1.99 4.97
n-pent anol 167.02 1.702 1.530 14.10 2.30 2.16 3.75 3.49
Amine methylamine 53.18 0.978 3.216 11.84 1.49 4.20 1.91 17.86
triethylamine 188.29 0.885 3.009 21.72 1.23 1.33 3.52 3.19
Gases nitrogen 45.11 0.320 2.100 10.29 1.83 0.97 1.89 3.26
carbon dioxide 46.45 0.400 4.431 9.07 0.17 0.17 0.77 5.77
hydrogen sulfide 46.88 0.755 5.717 10.49 1.56 0.91 1.24 5.33
Other ammonia 29.22 0.684 3.693 7.54 2.32 2.17 1.54 6.48
water 24.98 1.103 4.934 6.67 0.87 0.82 0.62 9.00
average 1.16 1.59 1.64 5.53
R. de P. Soares et al. / Fluid Phase Equilibria 488 (2019) 13e26 17(characteristic of COSMO-based models), usually accomplished by
successive substitution. These steps are the most computational
intensive, with the same cost required by any COSMO-based model
when computing activity coefficients of a mixture. Efficient
implementations can explore the fact that the quantity ln GIGm de-
pends only on temperature, and execute A1 only if temperature
have changed.
In A2 the mole amount of hole nh is computed and then used to
set the pseudo-mixture mole number vector. With ~n updated, Eq.
(9) can be solved again. With the difference between the segment
chemical potentials and the ideal gas ones, the residual segment
chemical potentials are obtained (A4). Then, it is simple to obtain
the pressure following A5-A7.
Interestingly, all quantities required to the computation of
fugacity coefficients with Eq. (17) or Eq. (19) are readily available
after a pressure computation as described in Fig. 4. Thus, no
appreciable computational burden is introduced to obtain the
fugacity coefficients.
For given T ; P;n (for instance in phase equilibria calculations), an
outer loop is necessary to solve the volume as a function of pres-
sure, increasing significantly the computational cost. However, the
A1 step can be computed only once, ameliorating the problem. In
this work a secant method was used to solve the volume. For vapor
phases the volume initial guess was computed assuming an ideal
gas, and for liquid phases the initial guess for volume was1:05
P
inibi.
3.5. Parameter estimation and experimental data
For the estimation of cavity volumes and dispersion parameters,
experimental data were considered. These data consisted in pure
compound saturation pressures (Psat) and saturated liquid molar
volume (vl), collected from literature with the aid of NIST Ther-
moData Engine software [31]. The following objective function was



















where NP is the number of experimental points; ’calc’ superscript
denotes the quantity calculated with COSMO-SAC-Phi; and w ¼ 10
is a weighting factor [33e35], so that priority is given to saturation
pressure data.
For saturation pressure calculations, a classical fli ¼ fvi bubble
point algorithm was used and fugacity coefficients were computed
as previously described. After the bubble pressure algorithm
converged, the saturated liquid volume was evaluated. To avoid the
usual difficulties around the critical temperature Tc or at very low
temperatures, only data in the interval [0:5 Tc, 0:95 Tc] spaced by
10 K were considered during the parameter optimization.
Fig. 4. Flowchart for pressure computation using the COSMO-SAC-Phi method pro-
posed in this work, for given T;V ;n.
R. de P. Soares et al. / Fluid Phase Equilibria 488 (2019) 13e26184. Results and discussion
4.1. Pure compounds
A few representative molecules were considered in this work as
a proof of concept. The resulting parameters optimized with pure
compound data, as described before, are listed in Table 1 along with
per compound average relative deviations for pressure and molar


















Comparison with classical Soave-Redlich-Kwong equation of
state with Mathias-Copeman a-function [36] (SRK-MC) are also
included in Table 1. Recalling that three additional parameters are
needed for the a-function, taken from Ref. [36]. Regarding volume
comparisons, SRK-MC results with the volume translation method
proposed by Peneloux et al. [37] based solely on critical data [36]
are used (SRK-MCþVT), since large deviations (average of 15% with
values large than 30%) were observed without volume correction.
As can be seen in Table 1, very good results were obtained with
COSMO-SAC-Phi for both pressure and volume, being correlated
with small errors. The estimated cavity volumes bi are physically
consistent. Actually, these values are strongly correlated with the
COSMO computed volumes, as can be seen in the linear fit of
Fig. 5 (a). This linear relation could be used when no experimental
data is available, enabling the prediction of this parameter from
first principles. Further, since the estimated cavity volumes are
physically consistent and Eq. (2) is always respected, holes (void)
fractions in liquid and vapor phases should also be consistent. For
instance, at T ¼ 0:7,Tc for all substances tested the holes volume
fraction varied between 15 and 25% in liquid phase, while the holes
volume fraction is superior to 99% in vapor.
Dispersion parameters d0m varied between 0.32 and 1.7 kcal/mol
(per contact, allowing the direct comparison between molecules of
different sizes). Smaller values were observed for light gases and
hydrocarbons, and larger values were observed for alcohols and
water. The same tendency was verified for the temperature de-
pendency dTm parameter. Comparing the estimated values with re-
sults of Amovilli and Mennucci [38] (based on the theory of
intermolecular forces) qualitative agreement was observed. It is
worth noting that results from other theories need to be divided by
the molecular surface area to be compared with the results of this
work.
Regarding the hole (free volume) parameter bh;i, for most mol-
ecules a universal value around 16 Å3 would probably be enough.
However, substances with more tightly packed molecules required
smaller values, always larger than the equivalent 1 Å radius sphereCOSMO cavity volumes computed as described in Ferrarini et al. [28].
Fig. 6. Saturation pressure for (a) small molecules and (b) larger molecules calculated with COSMO-SAC-Phi and SRK-MC. Experimental data from TDE software with no more than
one point for every 10 K.
R. de P. Soares et al. / Fluid Phase Equilibria 488 (2019) 13e26 19(4.19Å3). As can be seen in Fig. 5 (b), there is only a weak correla-
tion between COSMO volumes and the estimated hole (free vol-
ume) parameters bh;i. Attempts to predict this parameter from first
principles should probably also take molecular shape into account.
In Fig. 6, responses for pure compound saturation pressures of
some representative molecules are shown. Even though the MC-
parameters used were adjusted using data from a different data-
base software [36], for all cases the responses with COSMO-SAC-Phi
and SRK-MC are visually indistinguishable and in very good
agreement with experimental data.
In Fig. 7, results for saturated liquid volume of some represen-
tative molecules are shown. As can be seen, the proposed method
can correlate data very well for a variety of substances, in spite of
the priority for correlation of vapor pressures in the objective
function Eq. (24). Some difficulties are observed with n-octane,
probably due to the simple hard sphere model selected for the
repulsive contribution. When compared with SRK-MC results,Fig. 7. Saturated liquid molar volume for (a) small volumes and (b) larger volumes calcu
software with no more than one point for every 10 K.much better agreement with experimental data is observed with
the proposed model. The poor results for the prediction of liquid
volumes is well known for cubic equations of state. In Fig. 7 results
with the volume translation method proposed by Peneloux et al.
[37] are also shown, referred as SRK-MCþVT. In this work, the
version based solely on critical data was considered [36]. This
method indeed improved the results for cubic equation of state, but
the proposed method correlation was still superior.
4.2. VLE predictions
In this section some vapor-liquid equilibrium (VLE) experi-
mental data are compared with COSMO-SAC-Phi, SRK-MCþvdW,
and PSRK predictions. SRK-MCþvdW corresponds to SRK equation
of state with Mathias Copeman a-function and the classical van der
Waals mixing rule with no binary interaction parameters. PSRK also
includes the MC a-function but relies on group-contribution binarylated with COSMO-SAC-Phi, SRK-MC, and SRK-MCþVT. Experimental data from TDE
Table 2
Relative deviations on bubble pressures for COSMO-SAC-Phi (CSP), COSMO-SAC, SRK-MC, and PSRK for different systems.
System Ref. P (bar) RDP %
CSP COSMO-SACa SRK-MC PSRK
methyl acetate/1-hexene [39] 0.6e1.0 2.29 2.26 10.1 1.10
methanol/water [40] 0.2e0.8 3.17 5.77 37.2 0.96
acetone/cyclohexane [41] 0.1e0.4 5.76 5.59 27.0 4.63
chloroform/benzene [42] 0.3e0.7 1.55 2.83 4.79 0.70
chloroform/diethyl ether [43] 0.2e0.7 3.43 1.43 21.5 7.26
chloroform/acetone [44] 0.2e0.4 1.02 1.32 16.3 1.04
low pressure average 2.87 3.2 19.5 2.62
carbon dioxide/acetone [45] 5e55 3.74 e 5.27 12.2
carbon dioxide/benzene [46] 15e65 23.6 e 29.6 8.2
carbon dioxide/water [47] 25e150 41.4 e NCb 5.52
ammonia/n-butane [48] 5e25 7.99 e 26.6 18.6
ammonia/benzene [49] 1e4.5 9.36 e 41.2 12.6
ammonia/water [50] 1e100 16.9 e 181 5.16
nitrogen/methane [51] 3e35 3.46 e 5.83 1.52
methane/carbon dioxide [52] 10e80 9.95 e 20.6 3.96
nitrogen/carbon dioxide [53] 5e120 8.65 e 8.62 6.57
ethane/n-butane [54] 12e38 4.25 e 2.33 3.08
ethane/n-pentane [55] 1e50 8.54 e 4.59 8.36
ethane/n-decane [56] 5e100 30.1 e 2.86 33.9
overall 10.28 e 26.2 7.52
a Modified Raoult's law is assumed, high pressure systems are excluded.
b Bubble pressure not converged, see Fig. 10 (c).
R. de P. Soares et al. / Fluid Phase Equilibria 488 (2019) 13e2620interaction parameters (UNIFAC-like) combined with SRK-MC by
means of a specific mixing rule [36]. Results were produced based
on the iso-fugacity criteria yibfvi ¼ xibfli. For low pressure cases,
predictions with the underlying COSMO-SAC model (GMHB1808
parametrization, as described before) were also included based on
the modified Raoult's law.
Results are listed in Table 2, including references for the
experimental data. Only deviations on pressure are included, since
not all experiments provide vapor phase composition data. Further,
deviations on pressure are usually correlated with deviations on
vapor phase composition.
The proposed method provides similar responses for low pres-
sures systems when compared with its underlying COSMO-SAC
model. When compared with SRK-MC better results are obtained
for almost all systems studied. The only exception is for asymmetric
hydrocarbon-hydrocarbon systems, when the performance of the
proposed method as well as PSRK degrades. Overall, COSMO-SAC-
Phi performed very similarly to PSRK, but without relying on
pairwise interaction parameters.Fig. 8. VLE predictions for COSMO-SAC-Phi, SRK-MCþvdW, PSRK, and COSMO-Visual comparisons are available in Figs. 8e13. In Fig. 8, some
low pressure predictions are compared with experimental data for
cases of positive deviations from the Raoult's law. As can be seen,
COSMO-SAC-Phi responses are very similar to the ones produced
with its underlying COSMO-SAC model. For all cases in this figure,
COSMO-SAC based predictions are clearly superior to SRK-
MCþvdW ones. The proposed method produces results very
similar to PSRK for these cases.
Predictions for some low pressure cases with negative de-
viations from the Raoult's law are shown in Fig. 9. Again, COSMO-
SAC-Phi responses are very similar to the ones produced with its
underlying COSMO-SAC model. For all cases in this figure, SRK-
MCþvdW predicted nearly ideal behavior. This is a well-known
deficiency of cubic equations of state with the classic mixing rule,
unable to produce negative deviations without negative binary
interaction parameters [27]. COSMO-SAC models, on the other
hand, produced very good predictions for these negative deviation
cases. Results with the PSRK method are also in good agreement
with the experimental data.SAC for low pressure cases with positive deviations from the Raoult's law.
Fig. 9. VLE predictions for COSMO-SAC-Phi, SRK-MCþvdW, PSRK, and COSMO-SAC for low pressure cases with negative deviations from the Raoult's law.
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For carbon dioxide/acetone, COSMO-SAC-Phi and SRK-MCþvdW
presented similar responses, in agreement with experimental
data. PSRK performance was slightly worse for this case. For mix-
tures with benzene and water, better qualitative agreement with
experimental data is observed for the proposed model when
compared with SRK-MCþvdW. Both positive and negative de-
viations are correctly predicted for these last two cases, including
an improved quantitative prediction for the diluted region for
carbon dioxide/water. For these last two cases, PSRK produced
much better results, but we should note that the method contains
specific binary parameters for these molecules.
Predictions for systems with ammonia are shown in Fig. 11.
Again SRK-MCþvdW without binary interaction parameters could
not predict the strong deviations experimentally observed.
COSMO-SAC-Phi, on the other hand, produced very good pre-
dictions for positive deviations as well as negative, with pressures
up to 100 bar. PSRK was superior to the proposed method only for
the ammonia/water pair.
In Fig. 12, VLE calculations for some light gas mixtures are
shown. In these cases, good agreement with experimental datawas
observed for all models, with a slightly better performance for PSRK
followed by COSMO-SAC-Phi.
In Fig. 13, ethane/hydrocarbon mixtures are used to verify how
the proposed model handles asymmetric systems. As can be seen,Fig. 10. VLE predictions for COSMO-SAC-Phi, SRK-Mas the system asymmetry becomes higher, the proposed model as
well as PSRK deviate more from experimental data. This could be
probably improved in future works by a more sophisticated
repulsion term or a better mixing rule for the hole (free volume)
parameter. For these cases SRK-MCþvdW showed better agree-
ment with experimental data.
4.3. LLE predictions
In this section some liquid-liquid equilibrium (LLE) experi-
mental data are compared with the proposed model, its underlying
COSMO-SAC, and UNIFAC-LLE [57]. For COSMO-SAC-Phi calcula-
tions, the iso-fugacity criteria xai bfai ¼ xbi bfbi was considered, where a
and b are the two liquid phases in equilibrium. Additionally, as the
temperature rises, pressure is also increased to assure no vapor
phase appears. For the UNIFAC-LLE model as well as COSMO-SAC
alone, the iso-activity xai g
a
i ¼ xbi g
b
i criteria was considered and
pressure was disregarded.
Numerical deviations for all cases tested are listed in Table 3,
considering the average absolute deviation in molar fraction of the









 (27)CþvdW, and PSRK for carbon dioxide systems.
Fig. 11. VLE predictions for COSMO-SAC-Phi, SRK-MCþvdW, and PSRK for ammonia systems.
Fig. 12. VLE predictions for COSMO-SAC-Phi, SRK-MCþvdW, and PSRK for light gas systems.
Fig. 13. VLE predictions for COSMO-SAC-Phi, SRK-MCþvdW, and PSRK for ethane systems with different degrees of asymmetry.
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proposedmodel was able to predict different scenarios, from highly
soluble (n-pentanol/water) to nearly immiscible systems (hydro-
carbon/water at low temperature). Further, the solubility increase
with the temperature (and pressure) was correctly reproduced. At
low temperatures (and pressures) COSMO-SAC-Phi and itsunderlying COSMO-SAC model produce very similar responses.
Naturally, COSMO-SAC alone is unable to correctly predict the
increased mutual solubilities due to pressure. At low temperatures,
COSMO-SACmodels under-predictedwater solubility in n-pentanol
rich phase, Fig. 14 (a). It is also noteworthy that for theses cases the
UNIFAC-LLE responses are actually extrapolations, since the
Table 3
Absolute deviations for the molar fraction of the first compound in LLE cases for COSMO-SAC-Phi, COSMO-SAC, and UNIFAC-LLE for different systems.
System Ref. ADx1
COSMO-SAC-Phi COSMO-SAC UNIFAC-LLE
n-pentanol/water [58] 0.037 0.044 0.042
1-hexene/water [59] 0.001 0.001 0.001
n-octane/water [60] 0.001 0.002 0.004
methanol/benzene/water [61] 0.010 0.010 0.019
n-butanol/cyclohexane/water [61] 0.030 0.031 0.005
R. de P. Soares et al. / Fluid Phase Equilibria 488 (2019) 13e26 23method was developed for temperatures between 10 and 40 C.
Results for some ternary systems are shown in Fig. 15. For the
cases studied, good predictions were obtained with COSMO-SAC-
Phi. Once more water solubility in alcohol was underestimated
(as in Fig. 14), but the tie-lines are in excellent agreement with
experimental data. Results with COSMO-SAC alone, are almost
indistinguishable from COSMO-SAC-Phi in these cases (see Table 3)
and were not included in this figure. This is because at room tem-
perature (and low pressure) the proposed modifications are of
minor importance in the liquid phase.4.4. Effects on activity coefficients
When compared with COSMO-SAC, the proposed model adds
dispersion and free volume. As already observed in VLE and LLE
predictions, the effect of the proposed extension is small on activity
coefficients at low pressures. In this section the effects are further
investigated by directly comparing activity coefficients computed
with COSMO-SAC alone and by means of the proposed method.
Activity coefficients can be computed by the following expression
when using equations of state:
ln gi ¼ ln bfi  ln fi (28)
where bfi and fi are the fugacity coefficients of compound i in
mixture and pure, respectively, on the same conditions of tem-
perature and pressure (selecting the liquid-like root).
In Fig. 16 activity coefficients for different mixtures are
compared. Overall COSMO-SAC-Phi responses are very similar to
the COSMO-SAC ones, with a maximum difference of 20% for the
activity coefficients in logarithmic units. The discrepancies are
small mainly because the additional effects partially cancel out in
excess properties or activity coefficients (see Eq. (28)).Fig. 14. LLE predictions using COSMO-SAC-Phi and UNIFAC-LLE moIn Fig. 16 (a) compounds with similar free volume and disper-
sion parameters are considered. For this case the difference be-
tween the models is minimal. For the case in Fig. 16 (b), similar
dispersion parameters are considered but with diverse free volume
parameters. Finally, in Fig. 16 (c) compounds have similar free
volume parameter but very different dispersion parameters. This is
the case with more pronounced difference between the models.5. Conclusions
In this work a new family of equations of state is proposed,
directly combining COSMO-SAC and lattice-fluid ideas. The pro-
posed model, called COSMO-SAC-Phi or CSP for short, can take into
account pressure-volume effects by the addition of holes repre-
senting free volume. This characteristic is not present in COSMO-RS,
COSMO-SAC, or F-SAC models.
The proposedmodel can also be seen as a perturbationmodel. In
the proof of concept present in this work, a simple hard sphere
model was considered for the repulsion forces (reference fluid),
corrected with a COSMO-based perturbation. Pure compound pa-
rameters were introduced accounting for dispersive interactions.
The model was able to correlate very well experimental saturation
pressure and liquid volume simultaneously, with average de-
viations of 1.16% and 1.59%, respectively.
Predictions of mixture vapor-liquid equilibrium (VLE) data with
COSMO-SAC-Phi performed similarly to PSRK and better than SRK-
MC for most cases. Mixtures ranging from light gases to molecules
with up 10 carbons were tested for low pressures as well as for
pressures over 100 bar. Binary and ternary liquid-liquid equilibrium
(LLE) predictions were also in good agreement with experimental
data for systems including alcohol/hydrocarbons/water. For the LLE
cases the performance was similar to the observed with UNIFAC-
LLE, with improved responses at high temperatures and pressures.dels for aqueous systems with different degrees of solubility.
Fig. 15. LLE predictions for COSMO-SAC-Phi and UNIFAC-LLE for ternary systems.
Fig. 16. Comparison of activity coefficients computed with COSMO-SAC and COSMO-SAC-Phi at 273 K and 1 atm.
R. de P. Soares et al. / Fluid Phase Equilibria 488 (2019) 13e2624Future works can improve the repulsive contribution as well as
the description of free volume. The development of a fully predic-
tive version, without the need of compound specific volume and
dispersion parameters should also be pursued.
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